Children’s Dimensions
(Note: In 2012 TAS, these dimensions are not required, but the same age group for all elements must be used consistently in the toilet room used.) Note: all vertical dimensions given are above finished floor unless noted otherwise.

3-4 Year Olds (TAS 604.9 Water Closets)
Toilet Center Line 12” from side wall
Seat Height 11”-12”
Grab Bar Height 18”-20”
Toilet Paper Dispenser Height 14” (7”-9” from front of WC bowl to center.)
TAS 308.1 Reach Ranges 20”-36”
TAS 606 Lavatories & Sinks: No height requirement is directed for children 5 years and younger and a parallel approach is allowed, but the lavatory must be at least 24” away from a side wall. (See Fig. 305.3 below.)

5-8 Year Olds (TAS 604.9 Water Closets)
Toilet Center Line 12”-15” from side wall
Seat Height 12”-15”
Grab Bar Height 20”-25”
Toilet Paper Dispenser Height 14”-17” (7”-9” from front of WC bowl to center.)
TAS 308.1 Reach Ranges 18”-40”
TAS 606 Lavatories & Sinks: No height requirement is directed for children 5 years and younger and a parallel approach is allowed, but the lavatory must be at least 24” away from a side wall. (See Fig. 305.3 below.) For children 6 – 8 years old the rim must be 31” to rim max., 24” min knee clearance.

9-12 Year Olds (TAS 604.9 Water Closets)
Toilet Center Line 15”-18” from side wall
Seat Height 15”-17”
Grab Bar Height 25”-27”
Toilet Paper Dispenser Height 17”-19” (7”-9” from front of WC bowl to center.)
TAS 308.1 Reach Ranges 16”-44”

6-12 Year Olds (Miscellaneous Items)
TAS 505.4 Handrails 28” max w/2nd adult set min 9” between
TAS 602.2 Drinking Fountains 30” max to spout, 3-1/2” max from front (parallel); Hi unit 38”-43” (same as adult only)
TAS 604.8.1.4 Toe clearance 12” min
TAS 606.2 Lavatories & Sinks 31” to rim max, 24” min knee clearance
TAS 902.4 Dine & Work Surf 26”-30”, 24” min knee clearance

Figure 305.3 Clear Floor or Ground Space
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